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Background: The Arctic Front Cryoballoon System is a technology in which substrate alterations in pa-
tients with atrial fibrillation (AF) recurrence have not been well characterized. In this study, we evaluated
sites of pulmonary vein (PV) reconnections and the accuracy of the Achieve™ circular mapping catheter
in detecting these reconnections after cryoablation.
Methods: This study included 15 patients undergoing redo AF ablation after a prior single cryoablation
procedure. PV reconnection sites were determined by measuring PV signals and high output pacing from
4 vectors of the Achieve catheter. The results were compared with a roving mapping catheter guided by
rotational intracardiac echocardiography (ICE) in the left atrium.
Results: All patients had PV reconnections (2.1± 0.8 veins/patient). The left superior PV was most
commonly reconnected (n¼ 11), whereas the right inferior PV was least likely (n¼ 3). Both carinas (left:
n¼ 11; right: n¼ 7) and left atrial appendage ridge (n¼ 11) were also frequently reconnected. Mapping
with the Achieve catheter showed a positive predictive value (PPV) 100% and negative predictive value
(NPV) 96% when compared with ICE guided mapping. In 2 patients, right superior PV reconnection was
not identified by the Achieve.
Conclusion: During redo AF ablation after index cryoablation, multiple PVs are usually reconnected, with
both carinas and left atrial appendage ridge being common sites of reconnection. The Achieve mapping
catheter was able to identify reconnection with high positive and negative predictive values.
Copyright © 2019, Indian Heart Rhythm Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Background

Atrial Fibrillation (AF) is the most common sustained cardiac
arrhythmia, impacting >25% of the population over a lifetime. AF is
associated with significant morbidity and mortality, including
thromboembolic complications, impaired quality of life, and
diminished functional status [1e5]. Rhythm control is pursued in
certain patients for the goal of minimizing and potentially elimi-
nating symptoms associated with dysrhythmia. Multiple treatment
strategies have been employed with varying success including anti-
arrhythmic medical therapy, surgical MAZE, and catheter-based
ablation. It has been previously shown that the main trigger for
paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) is ectopy arising fromwithin the
Rhythm Society.

ociety. Production and hosting by
pulmonary veins (PV) [6]. Ablative therapy for PAF has therefore
focused on the electrical isolation of the pulmonary veins. This has
traditionally been performed using radiofrequency (RF) catheter
ablation with a point-by-point technique. Cryoballoon ablation
with the Arctic Front system (Medtronic, Inc., Minneapolis, MN) is a
technology emerged as an alternative to radiofrequency. Cry-
oballoon ablation can be safely performed with a low incidence of
major complications [7,8]. Cryoballoon ablation, compared with RF
ablation, offers potential advantages, including shorter procedure
times [9e11], decreased hospital length of stay [9], and decreased
fluoroscopy time [8,10,11]. Cryoballon ablation has shown approx-
imate 65% success rate in patients with paroxysmal atrial fibrilla-
tion and comparable to RF when studied head to head [11,12]. The
mechanisms of recurrence and knowledge of site-specific pulmo-
nary venous breakthrough may help modify the index procedure to
be more robust. In addition, the utility of the Achieve™ (Medtronic,
Inc., Minneapolis, MN) has been found to be effective at aiding in
acute procedural success [13] and comparable to Lasso catheters
[14], but has not been compared with ultrasound-guided roving
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Fig. 1. Rotational intracardiac echocardiography. A mapping catheter was guided by
rotational intracardiac echocardiography to determine breakthrough as seen with local
signals as well as unipolar pacing. The PV was divided into six segments along a clock
face to allow localization of PV reconnection.

Table 1
Baseline patient characteristics.

Female 6 (40%)
Age (years) 58.0± 9.8
Hypertension 9 (60%)
Diabetes 0
Prior Stroke 1 (7%)
CHF 0
Coronary Artery Disease 2 (13%)
CABG 1 (7%)
Vascular Disease 3 (20%)
Tobacco Use 6 (40%)
Chronic Kidney Disease 0
Persistent AF 1 (7%)
CHADS2 1.0± 0.9
CHA2DS2-VASc 1.8± 1.1
HAS-BLED 1.0± 0.8
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map catheter technique allowing for direct visualization in real
time. Given the lack of rigorous evaluation, the purpose of the study
was to evaluate the mechanisms of recurrent atrial fibrillation (AF)
after use of the Arctic Front Ablation system. The Achieve mapping
catheter was evaluated head-to-head with our current method of
ultrasound guided electrogram recordings from a conventional
mapping catheter in addition to high output PV pacing.

2. Methods

2.1. Patient cohort

Patients over age 18 presenting for re-do catheter ablation for AF
after an index pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) procedure utilizing
the Arctic Front Cryoballoon systemwere eligible for enrollment in
this study. The group consisted of 4 patients treated with the 1st
generation Arctic Front Cryoballoon system and 11 patients with
the 2nd generation system. The strategy for the index ablation
procedure included an occlusive venogram without intracardiac
echocardiography (ICE) guidance. PV exit block was confirmed by
high output pacing fromwithin each pulmonary vein. The protocol
was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of
Pittsburgh and informed consent was obtained by the procedural
electrophysiologist.

2.2. Re-do procedure

Patients underwent pre-procedural transesophageal echocar-
diography and CT angiogram to evaluate PV anatomy. The ablation
procedure was performed under general anesthesia with double
transeptal access. Index ablation utilized a dosing algorithm of
240 s x 2 applications.

PV reconnection was determined at the onset of the procedure
by two separate methods: first, an Achieve mapping catheter was
placed in each of the PV with evaluation for pulmonary vein po-
tentials as well as high output pacing performed from at least 4
distinct bipoles of the Achieve catheter within each PV; secondly, a
map catheter guided by rotational intracardiac echocardiography
(ICE) (9MHz, Boston Scientific) was placed in the left atrium (LA) to
precisely specify catheter location. The ICE image was aligned to a
horizontal carina. In those with PV re-connections, the specific lo-
cations of the breakthrough as determined by presence of PV signal
or LA capture with high output (10mA/2ms) unipolar pacing from
within the veins and location of breakthrough was confirmed with
ICE. The images were divided into 6 segments along a clock face
within each PV and sites of PV potentials were recorded (as illus-
trated in Fig. 1) [15]. After this data collection, ablation strategy was
as per operator discretion. Of note, patients were followed in the
arrhythmia clinic and participated in a registry for clinical out-
comes. For each subject enrolled, we recorded detailed baseline
characteristics, including CHA2DS2-VASc, pulmonary vein anatomy,
and cardiac studies.

2.3. Statistics

Descriptive statistics are reported as number and percentages
for discrete variables and means± standard deviation for contin-
uous variables.

3. Results

3.1. Patient characteristics

We enrolled 15 patients from February 2014 to January 2015. All
of our redo PVI patients had cryoballoon as the method of ablation
for their initial PVI. They all had conventional anatomy, resulting in
a total of 60 pulmonary veins. The characteristics of the patients are
listed in Table 1. The mean age of the patients was 58.0± 9.8 years.
The mean duration from the index cryoablation procedure was
15.1± 9.0 months. The mean CHA2DS2-VASc score was 1.8± 1.1. All
of the patients had an LVEF �40%, were without chronic renal
disease, and 1 patient had history of stroke.
3.2. Reconnections

All patients had at least one PV reconnection with a mean of
2.1± 0.8 veins reconnected per patient. The left superior PV was
most commonly reconnected PV (73%), whereas the right inferior
PVwas least likely (20%). Both carinas (left: 73%; right: 47%) and left
atrial appendage ridge (73%) were also frequently reconnected. This
is further illustrated in Fig. 2. When analyzed separately, both
generations of the cryoballoon showed frequent reconnections to
the left atrial appendage ridge and left carina, whereas the right
inferior PV was least likely to be reconnected such that the overall
pattern of reconnection was similar between both generations. The
site of reconnections did not change When the PV reconnections
were localized on a 6 segment clock face diagram, the frequent site
of reconnections were consistent with the appendage ridge and
carinas. The right superior PV had frequent reconnection sites along



Fig. 2. Sites of pulmonary vein reconnections.
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the 2 to 8 o'clock positions. These findings are shown in Fig. 3 as a
density plot and in Fig. 4 in a chart format.
3.3. Comparison of entrance block by Achieve signal with exit block
by achieve pacing

The Achieve catheter detected signal in 28 PVs, indicating lack of
entrance block, and of the 28 PVs, capture of atrium by pacing from
Achieve catheter was also demonstrated in 23 PVs, indicating the
lack of exit block (1 of the PVs could not be assessed for exit block
due to AF). The Achieve catheter did not detect signal in 28 PVs, of
which pacing from the Achieve catheter did not capture the atrium
in 25 PVs, indicating entrance and exit block (2 of the PVs could not
be assessed for exit block due to AF). Overall, the presence or the
lack of entrance block by Achieve signals correlate with atrial
capture or non-capture by pacing from Achieve catheter.
3.4. Comparison of pulmonary vein isolation confirmation by
Achieve with confirmation by ICE guided pacing

31 PVs were found to be reconnected by ICE guided pacing, of
which 30 veins were also found to be reconnected by Achieve
catheter. 24 PVs were found to be isolated by ICE guided pacing,
compared to 25 PVs found to be isolated by Achieve catheter. In 2
patients, right superior PV reconnection was not identified by the
Achieve. Also, 5 PV were excluded because of AF during the pro-
cedure or unclear signals (3 PVs for AF and 2 for unclear signals).
Fig. 3. Density plot of pulmonary vein reconnection sites by intracardiac
echocardiography.
The 2 excluded PVs with unclear signals on the Achieve were
shown to be isolated by ICE guided pacing. This data is further
broken down among the PVs and shown in Fig. 5. When PV
reconnection is defined by either the presence of PV signal on
Achieve catheter or capture of atrial tissue by pacing within the PV,
it correlated well with reconnection found by ICE guided pacing.
Similarly, when acute PVI success is defined by both the lack of PV
signal and lack of capture of atrial tissue by Achieve catheter, the
positive predictive value (PPV) was 97% and the negative predictive
value (NPV) was 92%. . Therefore, mapping with the Achieve
catheter correlated well with isolation found by ICE guided pacing.

4. Conclusion

In this study, we evaluated the characteristics of pulmonary vein
reconnection after an initial cryoballoon pulmonary vein isolation
procedure. Patients with pulmonary vein reconnection often had
multiple veins reconnected. Common areas of reconnections were
the carinas and the left atrial appendage ridge. The right inferior PV
usually poses special technical challenges for complete occlusion
due to its location; however, in our study, it has the least number of
reconnections. The most commonly reconnected vein was the left
superior PV, one that is usually relatively easier to achieve complete
occlusion from procedural standpoint. When the sites of recon-
nection are plotted into an anatomic density map, the sites with the
densest rate of reconnections were the segments between the left
superior PV and the left atrial appendage (Fig. 3). This is also seen in
the superolateral portion of the left inferior PV. Therefore, we
postulate that the increased tissue thickness of the left atrial
appendage ridge could hinder complete transmural lesion and thus
result in frequent reconnection of specifically the left superior PV
but may also impact the left inferior PV. Dissimilarly, Kuhne et al.
Furnkranz et al. demonstrated a general trend towards inferior
location within the PV as site of reconnections, particularly for
septal PVs, after an index cryoablation procedure [16,17]. The
technique used in these studies did not have the visualization and
resolution possible with ICE in the LA and also provided no data on
the utility of Achieve for treatment of recurrences. With these new
visualization tools, it may suggest more vigilant testing following
index ablation in this region could prevent future reconnections. It
may also suggest waiting longer to test for entrance and exit block
and consideration of more provocative methods such as an Aden-
osine challenge as described [18].

We also compared the effectiveness of Achieve catheter in



Fig. 4. Number of pulmonary vein reconnections by clock face location of each pulmonary vein.

Fig. 5. Comparison OF PV reconnection/isolation by achieve vs. ice guided.
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finding pulmonary vein reconnection to the gold standard ICE
guided mapping catheter. The Achieve catheter was effective in
confirming pulmonary vein reconnection and isolation with a PPV
97% and NPV 92%when compared to the gold standardmethod.We
postulate that the false negative determined by the Achieve cath-
eter may have been due to lack of contact between the electrode
and the pulmonary vein tissue. Therefore, it suggests us to be more
cautious in accepting no signals as truly entrance block. This may
allow the need for more manipulation with the Achieve catheter
and the use of a 3-D mapping system to aide in visualization of
adequate tissue contact especially in larger vein sizes. The posi-
tioning of the Achieve catheter in an oblong shape along the long
axis of the vessel often prevents precise localization of break-
through signals along the cross section of the pulmonary vein. A
detailed voltage map can certainly help localize sites of break-
through but also need to be mindful of far field appendage signal
which can affect interpretation.

There are several limitations in our study. First, this study was
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conducted in a single center with a limited number of different
operators. Unfortunately, the details of the timing of isolation often
were not available as some of the initial cases were performed
without an Achieve mapping catheter but rather over a guidewire.
Second, the population size of this study was small with 15 pa-
tients. However, when considering the pulmonary vein reconnec-
tions, we had a total of 60 pulmonary veins, which is adequate size
to investigate the present question. Despite this, there is a need for
further studies with a larger patient population. This would be
better powered and may detect differences in pulmonary vein
characteristics leading to reconnection.

In conclusion, we found that patients usually have multiple
pulmonary veins reconnected with the left superior pulmonary
vein, left atrial appendage, and carinas being common sites of
reconnection. The Achieve catheter is also found to be an effective
tool in detecting pulmonary vein reconnection or isolation with
high positive and negative predictive values.

Disclosures

The study was funded by an investigator grant from Medtronic.
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